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ISSUES CF 1968

:L.The overall issue is whether W

Americaxa can afford another four years of

Democratic Dill control of our domestic Sld foreign Affairs.
afford it, and I feel certain the

Amer~can

I say we can't

people agree.

2. The chief issues are Vietnam, tntlation, taKes, loss or coQtidence in the

"
1~1
dollar,rand the problems

or the cities including civil disorder.

3. There are those who say President Johnson's peace initiative has removed
Vietnam as an issue.

His peace moves may have eliminated Vietnam as an issue

for the two Democratic senators who are after his job but not for the people.

,
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A.

The war is far fro• over ••• despite all the optimism touched off by

tm President 1 s banbing cutback and attempt to gwt peace talks started.
B.

The President may, in fact, be telling the American people and the

world tha. t he has followed a policy which will lose the war and lose the pe,.~-a
policy of gradualiSlll¥ in the prosecution of the war.

• policy which permitted

North Vietnam to build up its war-making power with the help of the Soviet
Union and Red China and to withstand all subsequent b

allied attacks.

The

~ - (;~

.
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issue which confronts us, then, is whether
there will be
pmrlD:.btaz10om future Vietnams.

t1alxlhd.:i8Jiz~SDitii:zp'I'IID:x:mmklt

The issue is whether ~e American people will

in future ignore so-called wars of national liberation and nitz'tB1orl allaN'

world communism to expand unchecked, or again follow a policy of armed
resistance in terms of Johnson-Hu.phrey Administration measured response, or-when

a~aiB'taDZsx

military might

1

the use of arms appears unavaidable--to employ .American

~ck~,
JYbs
'

k~and etfectivV
_k from tha outset.

decisiv~
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I :.tb personal:cy find neither :tkB Jolmson-Humpbrey' gradualism nor unchecked
6olllllllnist expansion acceptable •

I stand on the side of JilbClllKk proper use of

proper
A.DBrican power, the/use of Am rica 1 s will and strength to restore and keep tl'e
peace.

To do nothing to halt communist aggre S5ion is to turn the balance of

to
power over %NK the major Communist nations.

policy of gradualism is to

To follow the Johnson-Humphrey

am::r!ft!dwz~

send .Americans into battle

under terms laid down by the enenu and to doom them to a war m1 of escalation
without end.

--s-

4.

Tortured by what has h.appenedi:a in Vietnam, the American people are also

deeply troubled by •*•all;p the steady drop in the dollar's purchasing pover ... arxm
inability' to make ends met during a period described by President Johmlson as

"83 months of uninterrupted prosperity." As one wag put it, "EDeey time tm
housewife thinks she can mt.ke ends meet, somebody moves the ends."
A.

The cost.JI-ot-living has escalated right dong with the Vietnam War due

to Johnson-Humphrey Administration policies and

B.

~

Innation is rampant and will get worse.

1966 md
cent in/1967, now are rising at a

taJcen
actions/by ~ DemocratiiE

CollSWII9r prices rose 3.3 per
Union members are

4 per cent annual rate. !maxpuD'utragZJaDD:

finding that the wage gains tmy thought theymd made in the last two years have
Jobnson-H~hrey

been wiped out by inflation.

getting nowhere.

inflation treadmill--

~DXmrZll The American worker is on a/*Wiii•&J1•

frww••••t Johnaon

am

Humphrey call it pm prosperit¥, but

any American wage-earner who stops to figure it out knows better. Johnson and

Humphrey call inflation prosperity, but the Hoosewife calls it by its real name •••
higb:tr and higher prices.
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c.

The way to solve a proolem 1s to get at its root--and the root-cause of

exceellive
inflation is rmJ. federal spending ~-:xixr&---spending that
greatly e:xceeds income, spending that does not follow a system of' p-iorities but
nows in all directions at oree.

Thus inflation is caused by unsound fiscal

practices--spending money we don't have for things we can do without, building up
huge deficits, creating a dangerousl,y illi>aanced econotcy based on cheap money and

Cllllftd.mrtq

sharp~

escalating public and private debt •

...S-

D.

Tmre is agreemmt in the6allp bx Congress that Jawstdwwt the

$186-billion lohnsan-Humphrey budget far fiscal 1969 is not the "tight" budget
tm President alleges it to be-and it mst be cut deeply enougb:tx:llz to reduce
£iustz:ijt:j planned fiscal 1969 speming by &bout $6 billion. The President thus
f'a:r has refused to cooperate--even to get the income tax increase he says '118 must

have.
E.

I 'J! am not sold on the IIIIIU4zfm:zijg[ absolute necesiity of u federal

incol!EI tax increase--butxUx: U' it does come it will be because the unsound
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policies pursued by the Johnson-Humphrey .lcbinistratio n and :t Democrats in
Congress.

They have been running the DD!lMax country since 1960.

Thez have

been in charge ••• and the responsibility tor thB financial mss this country
is in falls right on their doorstep.

5.

With our .fiscal house in disarray, Europeans have come to look

America with dismay.
gold.

They have lost confidence in tha dollar.

lQI[XlDI

upon

They prefer

Tha gold drain has become so serious that :tD al.l gold backing has been

removed from U.s. currency so that Bli.IIX~illzx all of our gold at Fort 1Cnox

IIX

would be avatlable to mee'balkt tha claims of .foreign creditors who want to
exchange dollars tor gold.

Conducting itself in the typical fashion of a

,--lo-

loose-*lving Democratic Administration, the Johnson-Humphrey Administration has
resarted to controls on the private mn::t sectar and on individual Americans to try
to halt the gold outflow-a travel tax package,which Congress largely' rejected, and
strict restrictions on .American investments abroad.
JIB asures

are self-defeating.

In the long term, all such

The best way to stop tha gold drain is tor tha

United States to start living within its means here at home.
6. We •l{l'ttzarptxu want no more or thB Johnson-Humphrey kind of escalation in
Vietnam--l!§rwi•the policy

ot gradualism which has proved such a miserable failure.

But we must Bll1a esealate the var against crime at home. We need legislation
like the tilpiiiU:aiDIItBMMitllx Repu bl.ican-oriented Law Ento*ement Assistance Act
which passed the House last year. We need to help our local 18il enforcement

A.

I call the President's attention to the fact that 70 Republican

congre ssmen have preplred a budget-cutting and priority-dsl.gnirg package
they c 811 tb3 •Human Renewal Fubd."

I~

involves reductions totalling $6.5

billion :tx with $2.5 billion to be !I'.DJmi.'tilm rechanneled :bl:tll to help our
troubled cities and 811 Americana.
With

B.

~ a meaningful set of ,,, rwtt priorities,u 6IDgx: CongreSE could

adjust the President's out-of-line budget to--
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i/

mobilize private induet.ry to provide-~ meaningful jobs :fB%

and training for tb3 hard-core unemployed and the underemployed through a system
of federal income tax credits.

2/

use the tax credit approach to induce industry to expand in rural

3/

Invest mmEB much morein a strong effo~t to cope with the causes,

areas.

prevention and control of crime.

4/

provide more funds for air and water pollution control projects.

-lS-

8J

The spending issueJlx dominated the last. session or Congre as, and it dominates

this session.

bax:J!IIIJt~tdwwzi:bmx

This Nation is noundering because

or a failure to set priorities in a time when thetB are hundreds or demands upon
the Federal treasury.

9J Onl3' education, training

and a
good-paying job:a can answer the Negro's needs.

I.

He

l

doesn t need a riot organizer or babi tual criminals to •help" him attain his goals.
I deplore the conditions tl'llt create Negro discontent, and I believe we must make
steady progress t ward eliminating thosemoa. condittnns.

But llkrll there is no
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justification tor riots.

The forces of law and order must overwhelm those

wbo would make a criminal playground or our central cities.

Federal troops

in sufficient numbers must be employed quickly in any area where it is impossible
to maintain law and order throo.gh tm use or looal police and a Q:t state's
national guardsmen.

prevent riots in the future.
B.

The open

housin~

provision wil l have a beneficial psychological effect,
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I believe.

c.

At the same time, the Civil Rights Act of 1968 contains soma anti-riot

deterrents and penalties which may be

~lpful

in preventing or moderating riots •••

dealing with
a

Republican~itiated

anti-incitement provision and provisions

~

:t.mr transporting or teaching the use of fireanns and explosives in
with

liE

ll

connection

a civil disorder, ar interfering with a fireman or policeman on riot duty.

I personally believe that Stokely Carmichael should be indicted tor incm tement to
riot in connection with the Washington,zt.t

n.c.,

.J~
~
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10. Close examination shows JX tliat all of this country's ills

BUXt.a~amoi

are

directly to the "lwlrtiz mistakes and policy failures of tb3 Jdlhnson-Humphrey
Administration lD!m and the partya which has controlled the Congre s:3 for the
past seven-plus years.
--Grtdualism in Vietnam••• a failure.
--Faihre to meet %Uztit'l'l9'rixaf inflationary pressures head-on in ear]Jr 1966
through reductions in dol'IBstic spending as offsets to Vietnam War costs.
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-Failure to tackle the problems of the cities with imaginativev approaches
like the Republica~ponsored Human Investment Act, Rational Home Ownership
,training
Foundation, ani tax credits to bring new Jib industrial plants/and jobs into
tm central cities.
-Failure to liabwl:ZS:iJrhat.tiiJ1xaml maintain confidence in the dollar
abroad ~ due to failure to maintain price stability at home and failure to
keep our foreigrDIX COJIITlitmnts in proper balance.

-20--

-Failure to keep our city s treats sate and failure to maintain domestic
tranquillity.
11.

These are the shocking failures of the Johnson-H1111phrey Administration and

tb:l "Democratic Party.

These are the issues of tm 90th Congress.

This is the

majority par"tt 1 s dismal record as we approach the November 1968 election.
- I think the people will set the JEB~RD: record straight on November
in thelld only way that iSIQIII open to

the~

S'th1

entrusting control of this Nation·

to the responsible.J problemesolvers, the sound party, the Republican Party./1#/11
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Americans are incurable optimists.

Right now the stock market is the best

proof of that.
The market has been bubbling upward with a spirit of euphoria ever since
President Johnson indicated a marked change in Vietnam policy--moves to deescalate
the war, initiate peace negotiations and shift the major burden of the fighting
to the South Vietnamese.
Optimism is good--when there is a firm basis for it.

I welcome the policy

decision to turn the Vietnam War gradually over to the South Vietnamese--but I
question whether it will succeed.

I applaud the moves to get peace talks going--

but I believe peace in Vietnam will be a long time in coming and I know the path
to peace will be fraught with great danger.
Those Americans who have been caught up in the wave of peace-move euphoria
should consider the fact that North Vietnamese troops and equipment have continued to pour into South Vietnam in maximum numbers and amount since the
President announced his limitations on bombing the North.
Peace has to start somewhere.

I hope we are moving in that direction--but

not in the direction of peace at any price.
Both of the senators now contending for the Democratic presidential nomination want the United States to accept publicly -- before negotiations even
begin -- a coalition government in Saigon.

They have called upon the Johnson-

Humphrey Administration to make plain it would accept coalition government as
a settlement.
History has shown us that coalition government is a prelude to Communist
takeover.

If a Communist takeover is the end-result in South Vietnam, then the

Johnson-Humphrey Administration must be prepared to admit to the American people
that its conduct of the Vietnam War has been a monstrous mistake culminating in
the cruellest of tragedies.
\~ether

or not de-escalation continues and we move toward peace in Vietnam,

staggering problems will face the 90th Congress '"hen i t resumes work on Monday.
Chief among these is a fiscal crisis of massive proportions, for JohnsonHumphrey Administration spending policies have brought this Nation to the edge of
(more)

-2fiscal chaos.

We must draw back from the brink of the precipice.

We must act to

save the dollar.
Will de-escalation stop inflation, or correct our balance of payments
deficit, or halt the gold drain, or restore confidence abroad in the dollar?

Will

de-escalation suddenly wipe out the prospect of a $20-billion-plus deficit at the
end of this fiscal year and an even larger deficit for fiscal 1969?

The answer

clearly is "no" to all of these questions.
We are in a fiscal mess, and de-escalation is not going to solve our money
problems.
At the same time the Nation is stunned by racial turmoil and the worsening
plight of the cities.
The Johnson-Humphrey Administration finds itself impaled on the horns of a
dilemma--the desperate need to put this country's fiscal house in order and the
need to deal more effectively with our increasingly serious urban ills.
There is no question that federal spending must be held down--that it must
be scaled down about $6 billion below the level contemplated by President Johnson
for fiscal 1969.

The only way this can be done is to write a spending limitation

into law under Budget Bureau and White House guidance.
has refused to cooperate.

Thus far the President

He has refused to go along with a $6 billion spending

reduction even to get the income tax increase he keeps begging for.
Let's get this clear.

If there is an income tax increase this year, it will

be because the Johnson-Humphrey Administration mismanaged the American economy
and the Democrats in Congress embraced Lyndon Johnson's extravagant spending
proposals.
The problems of the cities won't go away, of course.
can best be helped by helping the people there.

But the central cities

The answer is not huge direct

federal subsidies, additional billion-dollar appropriations.

The answer is one

which has been endorsed by the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders-tax credits for industry to provide on-the-job training for the hard-core
unemployed and the underemployed, tax incentives to promote plant construction
and expansion in urban and rural poverty areas.
legislation for years.

Republicans have pushed such

Democrats have ignored it.

The rising crime rate continues to be an issue.
since 1960.

It has gone up 83 per cent

It reflects the fact that the Johnson-Humphrey Administration and

the Democratic Congress have ridden off in all directions at once instead of
coming to grips with our major problems.

These are some of the issues facing the 90th Congress.
face up to our responsibilities if they are to be resolved.

We will all have to
# # #
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